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“Out of Love for YOU!” 
 
 Wow! It’s December already, and Christmas is just around the corner. How are your holiday preparations coming? 
Have you put your tree up yet? Do you have your house decked out in lights that are the envy of your neighbors?  
Do you have all your cards sent; your cookies baked; your gifts purchased? Do you have all of your gatherings, parties, 
and celebrations down on your calendar, whether with coworkers, neighbors, friends, or family? In short, are you ready 
for Christmas? 

 Most of the things referenced in my questions should resonate with you. They are the things with which many of  
us are greatly occupied this time of year. They are things that we enjoy. They are things to which we look forward for 
much of the year preceding, and rightfully so. They are wonderful things! 

 Yet, no matter how wonderful all these things are, they are not the heart and core of Christmas. They belong to  
the “what” and “how” of Christmas, but they really don’t point us to the “why” of Christmas. For that we need the  
Word of God. We are all familiar with the Christmas text from Luke, telling us the story of how Jesus was born. We will 
hear that again in our Christmas services. So I would like to direct us to a different section of Scripture, one that  
deals quite directly with the “why” of Christmas, Paul’s Letter to Titus, chapter 3: 

3 For we also once were foolish ourselves, disobedient, deceived, enslaved to various lusts and pleasures,  
spending our life in malice and envy, hateful, hating one another. 4 But when the kindness of God our  
Savior and His love for mankind appeared, 5 He saved us, not on the basis of deeds which we have done  
in righteousness, but according to His mercy, by the washing of regeneration and renewing by the Holy Spirit,  
6 whom He poured out upon us richly through Jesus Christ our Savior, 7 so that being justified by His grace  
we would be made heirs according to the hope of eternal life. 8 This is a trustworthy statement... – Titus 3:3-8a (NASB) 

 This is a wonderful, concise declaration of the Gospel by Paul. In verse 3 he describes our problem – in a word, sin. 
But then starting in verse 4 he gives a description of what God has done about it – He sent Jesus to save us. Jesus saved  
us not because of our good works but because of His mercy made concrete in His life, death, and resurrection. In verses  
5 and 6 Paul makes a rich allusion to our Baptism. It is here that God bestows on us His Holy Spirit, who delivers to  
us everything that Jesus accomplished for us. And finally in verse 7 the “so what” of it all: Having been justified by  
Christ’s grace we are heirs of eternal life. This, Paul says, is a trustworthy, a faithful saying. Thanks be to God! 

 But wait a minute! All of that still seems like a whole lot of the “what” and “how” of our salvation. Where’s the  
“why?” It’s at the very end of verse 4: “...[God’s] love for mankind appeared...” A number of Bible translations, including 
the New International Versions in our pew racks, do not have the emphasized phrase. They simply have a very generic 
rendering “...love of God appeared....” This, in my view, is a critical omission. The word in the original Greek text is 
philanthropia – literally “love of man.” Jesus appeared – Christmas happened – why? Because of God’s love for humanity. 
But this feels rather abstract and generic doesn’t it? 

 So as we read this text, we should hear it this way: Jesus appeared – Christmas happened – because of God’s love  
for every man, every woman, every boy, and every girl. But that is still very impersonal and really misses the true depth 
of meaning. Therefore it’s best to understand it this way: Jesus appeared – Christmas happened – because of God’s  
love for YOU! Here is the true “why” of Christmas: God’s love for YOU! Christmas is all about God’s love for YOU!  
But for God’s love for YOU, there would be no Christmas! So, while you enjoy all of the trappings of the season –  
the trees, the lights, the cookies, the gatherings, and the gifts, don’t lose sight of God’s love for YOU. Jesus appeared  
– Christmas happened – all for YOU. Thanks be to God! Rejoice!  
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SUNDAY SCHOOL UPDATE 
It is with great praise and thanksgiving that I report  
our Sunday school program is going very well again  
this year! Our “Mission Project”, Orphan Grain Train,  
is under way and we are off to a great start! “Undie  
Sunday” continues Dec. 4, 11 and 18 (see below).  
We “THANK YOU” all for the donations of undies and 
socks for men, boys, women and girls!  
 To date we have collected $199 in offerings which  
will provide the money needed to purchase items to 
complete School Kits ($28), Hygiene Kits ($10), and  
Pillowcase dresses ($10). We have a couple of ladies in 
the congregation and even a grade school student that 
are lovingly making the pillowcase dresses.  
 We also have our Prayer Angels again this year, and  
they have been visiting their classes and praying for  
the students and teachers.  
 As we prepare for the “Coming of Jesus” during our  
Advent Season, please know that God is working through 
our church and the teaching staff of our young ones  
to further His Kingdom! Any questions or concerns  
regarding our Sunday school or our mission project  
for this year, Orphan Grain Train, please do not hesitate 
to contact me, Vickie Friar, Sunday school superinten-
dent, at 603-475-7375 or vickiefriar01@gmail.com.  

As part of this year’s special Sunday School Mission  
Project, Orphan Grain Train, we will be holding a  
special collection known as “Undie Sunday”. 
 Many people around the world lack basic necessities. 
Thousands of children in India, Latvia, Liberia, Nicaragua, 
and other countries helped by Orphan Grain Train do  
not have good underwear or socks. Often they only have 
the shirt on their back. It’s difficult for them to obtain  
good clothes, not to mention: UNDERWEAR! 

You Can Help. 
We are collecting NEW underwear and socks for Orphan 
Grain Train to send to needy people! Men’s, women’s, 
boy’s and girl’s – all sizes are needed. The collections  
will take place on ALL the Sundays in Advent – Dec 4,  
11, and 18. Although we will not have Sunday school  
on December 11, donations are welcome that day. And,  
EVERYONE can participate! You don’t have to attend 
Sunday school or adult Bible study to make a donation. 
We will have a collection basket upstairs on those  
Sundays as well.  

 

FRIENDS IN FAITH  
(LCS YOUTH MINISTRY) 
Calling all Youth, Grade 6 thru Grade 12 – 
Join us for pizza at Camella’s NEXT Sun, Dec 11. We’ll 
gather after church (one service at 9:00 am, no Sunday 
school) in the Sr High Sunday school room downstairs 
and leave church to be at the restaurant by 11:30 am. 
Please RSVP TODAY, Sunday, December 4, so we can 
make sure to have enough transportation, and give the 
restaurant a “heads up” on how many will be coming. 
Please speak to Lois Scheyder this morning, email her at 
LJScheyder@comcast.net or call her at 978-692-3951. 

 
ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
“WORSHIP IN COMMUNITY” 
Sunday, December 4 there will be a one-day adult  
Bible study session where we will discuss why we wor-
ship and why we worship together. Jim Eggert will lead. 

“ASK THE PASTOR” 
On Sunday, December 18, Pastor Mark will lead this  
session and it’s one we have done many times before 
called “Ask the Pastor”. Cards will be available on a  
couple of Sundays before December 18. They will be 
available at both ABS and in the narthex. If you have a 
question about the Bible, about what we believe or  
something else that you want to ask, write it down on  
a card and Pastor Mark will answer our questions. 

 
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
In the busyness of the Christmas season, it’s easy to  
become so distracted that we forget why we’re even  
celebrating the gift of Immanuel, “God with us.” Advent  
is under way, giving us the four weeks leading up to 
Christmas to reflect on the miracle of God choosing to 
enter the world in human form.  
 Please join the Women’s Bible Study group that meets 
on Tuesday mornings at 9:30 am as we explore the  
Biblical backgrounds of the gifts of Hope, Love, Peace, 
and Life that come from heaven above through our Lord 
and Savior. We will study, discuss and pray as we look at 
Scripture – and we also enjoy sharing coffee, fellowship 
and laughter!  
 Through our four sessions of “From Heaven Above”  
we will come to recognize that we can share gifts that 
Jesus brings to let others know about the birth of the 
Greatest Gift of all.   
 For more information, contact Cindy Jordan at 
mrs_j01824@yahoo.com. Child care is lovingly  
provided by Rosie Blair.   
 
 
 



SAVE  THE  DATE !  
 

Saturday, January 28 
5:00 pm 

 
Take off that winter chill with some 

warm soup, stew, and chili! 
 

Join us for a family potluck event 
that will include a short devotion entitled  

“Chilled but Filled” as well as a service  
project making cards for our elderly  

and homebound members. 
 

Sign up and details to come! 

BANNER MINISTRY 
The Banner Ministry is responsible for the banners  
that beautify our sanctuary. There are many beautiful  
banners that require maintenance and care before being 
hung. Volunteers are needed to help change banners, 
develop new banners and care for existing ones.  
Looking for designers, sewers and helping hands.  
If you would like to be part of this Ministry, please  
contact Sunny Thompson at 978-663-9020 or by email  
at sunthompson9020@aol.com 

Banner Changes for December 2016 
Wednesday December 21, after the mid-week service 
– The Advent banners come down and the Christmas 
(Stars) banners go up.  These banners remain up until 
January 3, 2017. 

Banner Changes for January 2017 
Tuesday Jan 3 at 11:30 am – The Christmas banners  
will come down and the Epiphany banners will go up  
for Sun, Jan 8. Sunny Thompson will be out of town  
(Dec 26–Feb 3) so a volunteer is needed to change  
banners. These banners will not change again until  
the end of February for Ash Wednesday, Mar 1. 

NOTES FROM OUR  
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
To better familiarize our congregation with her college 
students and to help focus our prayers, I will be reaching 
out to the youth periodically for input. In October, I sent 
some students a couple of quick questions and received 
enthusiastic responses in return.  

~ Sage Veino, College Roll Coordinator 
 
Thomas Pritchard 
I am happy to say that I am in my last five classes at  
Middlesex Community College and will be graduating 
next fall with excellent grades. After school I plan to go  
to UMass Lowell under the American Studies Major to 
become a history teacher (Well… that is the plan right 
now… let’s see how it works out). Every day I wear  
my cross to school in the middle of my chest, inevitably 
causing students and teachers alike to notice it and  
ask me about it. I am blessed to say that most people  
are positive towards my faith, or at least neutral. There 
has only been one time where a person, a philosophy 
teacher I was taking, took objection to my beliefs.  
Fortunately, he discovered that I was not blindly  
following my faith and was well educated in science  
and Christianity. I have made a few friends at school,  
and managed to stay in touch with my other friends. 
While I am not in school I love to play various games,  
or think of complex scenarios. Feel free to ask me a  
question or talk with me if you see me! I don’t bite. 
 
Vivian Cook, College Freshman 
I go to Lesley University and my major is Illustration.  
The food in the café is usually not too great – the  
French toast is like a flavorless crouton. Sometimes you 
get lucky and they make something delicious. Once  
they had ribs and somehow they weren't messed up.  
The chocolate chip cookies are the best though. If the 
food looks really bad, there's always the student center, 
which has fried food. Fortunately, my classes are much 
better than the food. I’m taking 6 classes, including one 
honors class. The English class is the only one I dread, 
the rest are tolerable (some are even fun). Somehow,  
I got away with having no final exams in any of my  
classes. My prayer request is to stay motivated and  
focused on things that matter (school work instead of 
video games, for example). 
  
Please welcome all of our college students when you  
see them home during Christmas and extended school 
break – introduce yourself, and let them know that  
you have been supporting them in prayer this semester. 
Also, everyone is encouraged to pick up a list of the  
students' addresses from the card display by the main 
entrance as a reminder to pray for each of them.  
Thank you. 
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 SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

DECEMBER 2016/JANUARY 2017

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP AND EDUCATION MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Traditional Worship — 8:30 AM (communion 1st and 3rd Sundays) Tuesdays, Women’s Bible Study — 9:30 AM
Contemporary Worship — 11:15 AM (communion 2nd and 4th Sundays) Small Group In-Home Studies, call church office for details
Christian Education Hour — 10:00 AM 

Lutheran Church of the Savior A Community of Faith: Centered in Christ — Called to Serve

Women’s Bible  
Study 9:30 AM

Church Council 
7:00 PM

Confirmation 7:00 PM
Sunday Choir 7:30 PM

Christmas Choir 8:00 PM

Women’s Bible  
Study 9:30 AM

Fellowship/Outreach 
7:00 PM

NO WOMEN’S  
BIBLE STUDY -  

CHRISTMAS BREAK

Women’s Bible  
Study 9:30 AM

LWML 7:00 PM

Board of Elders  
7:00 PM

Confirmation 7:00 PM
Sunday Choir 7:30 PM

Christmas Choir 8:00 PM

8:30 Traditional
10:00 Christian Ed

11:15 Contemporary
12:30 Band Rehearsal

Men in Prayer  
7:30 AMNO WOMEN’S  

BIBLE STUDY -  
CHRISTMAS BREAK

8:30 Traditional
10:00 Christian Ed

11:15 Contemporary
12:30 Band Rehearsal

Christmas Choir  
9:00 AM

Women’s Choir 
10:30 AM

CFM Christmas Party 
2:00–4:00 PM

Christmas Choir  
9:00 AM

Women’s Choir 
10:30 AM

MIDWEEK 
ADVENT  

WORSHIP 
7:00 PM

MIDWEEK 
ADVENT  

WORSHIP 
7:00 PM

MIDWEEK 
ADVENT  

WORSHIP 
7:00 PM

Confirmation 7:00 PM
Sunday Choir 7:30 PM

Christmas Choir 8:00 PM

Confirmation 7:00 PM
Sunday Choir 7:30 PM

One Service 
10:00 AM

NO Sunday school  
or adult Bible study

ONE SERVICE 
at 9:00 AM 

followed by fellowship and 
Annual Meeting

OACP Christmas  
Service 2:00 PM

Christmas Day 
Service 

with the Lord’s Supper 
10:00 AM

Service for  
Families 4:00 PM

Candelight Service 
7:30 PM 

with pre-service music  
at 7:00 PM

New Year’s Eve  
Service  

with the Lord’s Supper 
7:00 PM 



WORSHIP SERVANT SCHEDULE – DECEMBER 2016 
PLEASE ARRANGE A SUB AND CALL THE CHAIRPERSON IF YOU CANNOT SERVE AS SCHEDULED.  THANKS! 

Ushers (early service) Paul Strobel 978/663-9020 
Ushers (late service) Sunny Thompson 978/692-4919 
 
Nursery  Kate Henderson 603/930-9164 
 
Host & Visitation Susan Garbayo 978/369-3448 
 
Sunday School  
Coordinator Vickie Friar 419/862-2132 

The Lutheran Church  
of the Savior 

426 Davis Road 
Bedford, MA 01730 

 

Phone: 781/275-6013 
Fax: 781/275-9308 
www.lcsavior.org 

Altar Flowers  781/275-6013  

Altar Guild Lori Eggert 781/275-2004 

Pianist/Organist  Gina Persson  978/312-1230 

Acting Choir  
Director  Tyler Hoyt 978/502-9255 

Epistle   781/275-6013 

DECEMBER 4 DECEMBER 11 DECEMBER 18 
ALTAR FLOWERS 
 Bud & Bette Hoyt 
 
NURSERY 
9:00 LoriAnn O’Brien 
 
USHERS 
9:00 Ken Scheyder & 
  Douglas Stevenson 
 

 
9:00 Mike Cebry & 
  David Sanderson 
 
ACOLYTES 
9:00 Christina Benson 
 
HOSTS 
9:00 Gwen Paquette 
 
VISITATION 
COORDINATOR   
      Karen Hergert 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
 Damon & Jude DeHart 
 
NURSERY 
8:30 Erin Jordan 
11:15 Kate Henderson 
 
USHERS 
8:30 Steve Roller & 
  David Sanderson 
11:15 Zal & Monika Heusen 
 

 
8:30 Mike Berg & 
  Paul Gierke 
 
ACOLYTES 
8:30 Jacob Severance 
11:15 Caroline Tierney 
 
HOSTS 
8:30 Carole Friedman 
11:15 Colleen Tank 
 
VISITATION 
COORDINATOR   
      Karen Hergert 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
 Patricia Connery 
 Kathy Schnitger 
 
NURSERY 
8:30 Beth Parker 
11:15 Virginia McCormick 
 
USHERS 
8:30 Paul Strobel & 
  Tim Benson 
11:15 Sage Veino & 
  Volunteer Needed 
 

 
8:30 Doug Burns & 
  Patrick Gordon 
 
ACOLYTES 
8:30 Vincent Canciello 
11:15 Jared MacLauchlan 
 
HOSTS 
8:30 Hermayne Gordon  
  & Roger Parker 
11:15 Sunny Thompson 
 
VISITATION 
COORDINATOR   
      Karen Hergert 

Join Us for These Holiday Services 
 

Advent Mid-Week Services 
Wednesday evenings, Dec 7, 14, and 21 at 7:00 PM 

 

A Special Sunday Christmas Cantata Service 
Sunday, December 11 • 9:00 AM 

a single service that day –  
no Sunday school or adult Bible study 

 

A Special Children's Christmas Service 
by Our Open Arms Christian Preschool 

Sunday, December 11 • 2:00 PM 
 

A Family Christmas Eve Service 
Saturday, December 24 • 4:00 PM 

 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
Saturday, December 24 • 7:30 PM 

with preservice music by our choir and  
worship band beginning at 7:00 PM 

 

Christmas Day Service with the Lord’s Supper 
Sunday, December 25 • 10:00 AM 

 

A New Year’s Eve Service with the Lord’s Supper 
Saturday, December 31 • 7:00 PM 
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Lutheran Church of the Savior Income Analysis 
for the Ten Months Ending October 31, 2016 

    
 October Year Budget  Variance  
 2016 to Date YTD to Budget 

General Fund Offerings 36,586.00 352,136.92 388,095.18 (35,958.26) 

General Fund Other Income 0.00  8,350.00  4,166.70  4,183.30  

Total Expenses 36,735.55  396,562.25 422,118.48 25,556.23 

Net Income/(Loss) (149.55)  (36,075.33) (29,856.60) (6,218.73) 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
The Lutheran Church of the Savior is thankful 
that our God walks with us as we do His will  
in this place. Here is the financial summary  
as of October 2016 (the last completed month 
as of publication submission date). We contin-
ue to operate at a deficit as we implement the 
ministry plans for 2016 made last December.  
Yet we are thankful that we can depend on  
our God to lead us in His paths, to sustain and  
encourages us. Thank you for your continuing 
support of the ministry of your congregation  
as you share your blessings with thanksgiving. 

Respectfully submitted,  
Betsy Drehman, Treasurer 

Lutheran Women’s  
Missionary League 

Prepare the Way 
A voice of one calling: “In the wilderness  
prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in  
the desert a highway for our God. Every valley  
shall be raised up, every mountain and  
hill made low; the rough ground shall  
become level, the rugged places a  
plain. And the glory of the Lord will  
be revealed, and all people will see it together.  
For the mouth of the Lord has spoken.”         [Isaiah 40:3-5] 
 

Join us on Tuesday, December 6 at 7:00 pm for a  
Christmas party filled with fun and surprises. Bring  
2-3 dozen of your favorite Christmas cookies (homemade 
or store bought) to be packaged for our shut-in friends 
and guests of the Fisher House. Mission donation of the 
month – feminine hygiene products. 
 

Have you remembered  
your Secret Prayer Pal? 

 
 For information about the LWML here at LCS or world-
wide contact Peggy Wang at peggywn@aol.com. 
 

New England District News 
Thanks be to God! We’ve paid Grant #2 Central Food 
Ministry: Pickup and Delivery Truck of Lowell, Mass. for 
$5000!! We are now working on Grant #3: $3,000 for 
Gospel Hands Vacation Bible School for Deaf Children. 
This program will allow Lutheran Friends of the Deaf  
to work with local congregations in Connecticut and  
Massachusetts to offer educational programs in American 
Sign Language so that more children will come to know 
Jesus Christ and receive saving faith. “Consequently,  
faith comes from hearing the message, and the message 
is heard through the Word of Christ.” Romans 10:17 
 

National News 
The LWML has committed in faith to provide $2,000,000 
during 2015-2017 in support of gospel outreach and  
missionary support through its funding of mission grants. 
Won’t you consider a special Christmas gift in honor of 
the baby Jesus this month? Drop it in your Mite Box!  
Remember to bring your mite box to church on Sunday, 
December 11 and empty it into the big LWML mite box 
during coffee hour. God bless you and “Merry Christmas” 
from the LWML! 
 

 

LWML 37th Biennial  
Convention 

 
June 22-25, 2017 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
“Jesus Christ Above All” 
“Therefore God has highly  
exalted Him and bestowed  
on Him the name that  
is above every name.”  
                    (Philippians 2:9) 

 
Complete convention information and forms are available 

in the 2016 winter issue of the Quarterly and on the 
LWML website: www.lwml.org/2017-convention  

Come be part of the celebration of God’s blessings 
through the work of LWML over 75 years of service! 

AFFINITY GROUP  
BOOKLET ADDITION 

Please make this addition to your Affinity Group  
Booklet: Lisa McCarthy (mccarthy_lisa@yahoo.com) 

— walking, corn toss, card/board games,  
and reading/book club. 
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2017 FLOWER CHART 
The sign up for 2017 altar flowers is now available. 
Please consider the gift of flowers to beautify our Lord’s 
altar on Sunday mornings. If you have something to  
celebrate, someone to memorialize, or just a love of 
flowers, please sign up to donate the altar flowers  
for one or more Sundays. 

Here are the policies and procedures for 2017. Please 
read thoroughly before signing up for altar flowers. 

 Payments for altar flowers are processed through  
the church so checks should be made payable to 
“Lutheran Church of The Savior” with “Sunday 
Altar Flowers” in the memo line. You will receive  
a payment envelope with instructions for payment 
in your church mailbox.  

 Payments for altar flowers are due QUARTERLY – 
payments for flowers for Jan, Feb, Mar will be due 
no later than Sunday, January 15; payments for  
flowers for Apr, May, Jun will be due no later than 
Sunday, March 12; payments for Jul, Aug, Sep will 
be due no later than Sunday, June 4; payments for 
Oct, Nov, Dec will be due no later than Sunday,  
September 10. Payment due dates WILL be noted  
on your payment envelope.  

 Only two families/individuals may sign up for each 
Sunday. The cost for BOTH altar arrangements is 
$35.00 (or $17.50 per family if you are sharing a 
Sunday with someone else). Payment owed will be 
indicated on the payment envelope you receive. 

 The arrangements are yours to take after the  
late service. They are either left by the altar after the  
service or are sometimes moved to the table outside  
the sanctuary doors. Please remove the arrangements 
from the brass flower bowls. If you want the flowers to  
be brought to someone who will enjoy them, please 
indicate this choice on the payment envelope that will 
be in your mailbox so that arrangements can be made. 
 Thank you to all those who filled the 2016 flower 
chart and who paid for their floral gifts in a timely  
manner. Please feel free to contact the church office  
if you have any comments, questions, or suggestions.  

781-275-6013 • church@lcsavior.org 

ANNUAL VOTERS’ MEETING 
Sunday, December 11 

ONE WORSHIP SERVICE at 9:00 AM for ALL  
followed by a time of fellowship and our then  

our meeting downstairs in Fellowship Hall 

November ended with the children 
celebrating Thanksgiving by learn-
ing festive songs to sing to their 
parents. All the families brought 
something to share and enjoyed  
a Thanksgiving lunch and dessert 
with each other in their class-
rooms. We are truly thankful for 
how the Lord has provided for 
Open Arms by continuing to bring 
us such wonderful families. 
     December is a short month  
for us, but we will be very busy.  
We will have Chapel with Pastor 
Mark, which includes a Bible story, 
songs and prayer. Our Bible lesson 
for the month of December will 
focus on the anticipation of Advent 
and the announcement from the 

angels that our Savior will soon be born. The children  
will be practicing for our Annual Christmas Service of  
“Do you know why we celebrate Christmas?” on Sunday, 
December 11 at 2:00 pm for anyone that would like to 
come see these precious children, you are more than  
welcome! 
 We continue to accept registration forms for January 
2017 and the 2017/2018 school year. If you or someone 
you know is interested in enrolling their child in Open 
Arms, please contact Donna Wilson at 781-271-1148 or  
openarmsbedford@lcsavior.org. Thank you for your  
encouragement and prayers for our amazing school! 
 Christmas blessings to all… we look forward to our 
Christmas break and then our return in January! 

C H R I S T M A S  W E E K  S E R V I C E  S C H E D U L E  
 

OACP Children's Christmas Service • Sunday, December 11 • 2:00 PM 
 

A Family Christmas Eve Service • Saturday, December 24 • 4:00 PM 
 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service • Saturday, December 24 • 7:30 PM 
with preservice music by our choir and worship band beginning at 7:00 PM 

 

Christmas Day Service with the Lord’s Supper • Sunday, December 25 • 10:00 AM 
 

A New Year’s Eve Service with the Lord’s Supper • Saturday, December 31 • 7:00 PM 
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MIDWEEK ADVENT SERVICES 
“From Heaven Above” 

Wednesdays at 7 pm, Dec 7, 14, 21 
Each week in the series, we will “unwrap”  

one of the precious treasures delivered to us  
in the holy Child wrapped in swaddling clothes.  

Be sure to join us and invite a friend to join you! 

SHINING LIGHTS 
In this season of preparation and hope – this season of 
Advent – we prepare for Jesus coming as a child and 
King and hope for His second coming as Lord and King. 
The prophet Isaiah proclaimed God’s message prior to 
Jesus’ birth, 

Isaiah 9:6  For to us a Child is born, 
 to us a Son is given; 
and the government shall be upon His shoulder, 
 and His name shall be called 
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
 Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. [ESV] 

And the apostle John “bore witness to the Word of God 
and to the testimony of Jesus Christ,” 

John 1:1-5  In the beginning was the Word, and 
the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 
He was in the beginning with God. All things 
were made through Him, and without Him was 
not any thing made that was made. In Him was 
life, and the life was the light of men. The light 
shines in the darkness, and the darkness has  
not overcome it. [ESV] 

Revelation 4:8b “Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God 
Almighty, who was and is and is to come!” [ESV] 

So we too, as part of our spiritual act of worship, are 
blessed to also bear witness to this great gift to the  
world that God has given in His son Jesus. 

We as a church are also blessed to prepare for the  
Christmas season and the ministry that we share as 
God’s church in this season and the seasons to come. 
Although we may continue to face trials and challenges 
as the devil seeks to cause us to stray from God’s path 
for us, we remain in the light of Christ and pray daily 
that we may also shine this light into the world where 
God places us. I pray also that we grow in a right rela-
tionship with God and with each other – so that we  
grow together in spirit and unity of purpose as we share 
God’s light in Christ with the world; so that together 
with David we proclaim, 

Psalm 108:3  I will praise you, LORD, among the 
nations; I will sing of you among the peoples. 

And as together we sing of the Lord to the nations, we 
grow in living the advice of Solomon to 

Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD with all your 
heart and lean not on your own understanding; 
in all your ways submit to Him, and He will 
make your paths straight. 

Thus, with our trust in God and our hearts turned  
toward Him, as we are filled with the Holy Spirit and 
enabled to do whatever tasks are placed before us as  
His lights in this world, our spirit will also reflect the 
Spirit of God within us so that 

Colossians 3:23  Whatever you do, work at it 
with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not 
for men. 

And God will indeed bless this congregation in ways  
we cannot even imagine – flooding our hearts and souls 
with His eternal light, so much so that we cannot help 
but to share this light with others. 

So in this season of Advent, we also put our hope in 
Christ the light and His second coming. I pray God’s 
richest blessings on all of you this Advent and Christmas 
Season as you grow closer to God and to each other, 
your fellow believers in Christ at The Lutheran Church 
of the Savior. Finally, with John we close this reflection 
on Advent, 

Revelation 22:20  He who testifies to these 
things says, “Surely I am coming soon.” Amen. 
Come, Lord Jesus! [ESV] 

– Paul Gierke, Council President 


